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$18,941 of $35,000 goal
Raised by 180 people in 6 months
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Time of Truth Ruta Vanagaite
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Ruta Vanagaite, author of the book that shook Lithuania - "Our People" is continuing the ght to tell
the truth about the Holocaust in her country. This time she teamed up with a world-famous
Holocaust historian Dr Christoph Dieckmann. A 300 page book under the title "... And Their Local
Helpers" is almost ready. Yet, due to its' content it is unlikely that it will see the light of day in Lithuania.
We need your help to raise funds in order to get this unprecedented work independently published.
Amount to be raised: 35 000 Australian dollars - 22.400 Euros
> Costs of publication:
> Honorarium for Dr Christoph Dieckmann 10 000 euro
> Honorarium for the editor of the English edition 2 000 euro
> Honorarium for the Lithuanian translator 3 000 euro
> Honorarium for the Lithuanian editor 2 000
> Layout of the book 300 pages 900
> Cover Designer 500
> Publications costs 1000 copies x 4 euros a book total 4000
> Total 22.400 editor of the English edition
- 2 000 euro
> Honorarium for the Lithuanian translator- 3 000 euro

2 months ago
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> Honorarium for the Lithuanian editor
- 2 000 euro
> Layout of the book (300 pages approx)
- 900 euro
> Cover Designer
- 500 euro
> Publications costs 1000 copies x 4 euros a book total
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- 4000 euro
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Total 22 400 euro (approx $35,000 AUD)
Since we started campaign in Australia, money cannot be withdrawn overseas. Hence our plan is, Elena
Green (myself) will withdraw money monthly to my private account in Australia and then perform
bank transfer to Ruta overseas, with rst withdrawal going directly to Dr. Christoph Dieckmann. Both
bank accounts for Dr. Christoph (German bank account) and Ruta Vanagaite (Israel bank account(
have been supplied to Elena Green.
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Over 100 donors contributed to our campaign so far, donations ranging from $10 to $2,000. We are
grateful for all the support.
Please help us reach our goal, every donation counts. This story has to be heard, acknowledged and
actioned upon in Lithuania. Ruta is an incredible fearless human being, with passion, drive and courage
of conviction to see it through and get her book “...And their local helpers” published.
Thank you,
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Elena
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Yuliya Gafanovich (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
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I deeply care about Ruta Vanagaite work chronicling Holocaust.
 Share

Avigdor Segal (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
route=person_pro le/byDid&d=cEdkIIWDM7ZnuawnIO%2FDLKECQnkNCumLCs7
NGg1bPaU%3D)
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Rūta Vanagaitė, thank you for doing the right thing despite all the pressure around you.
 Share

Irina Baevsky (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
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I am grateful to Rute for revealing the truth to the world.
 Share

Rina Krasney (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
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I donated because I heard you speak in St. Louis and am terribly impressed with your life and
goals and determination and current project.
 Share

Ruta (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
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Viewing 10 of 180 Donations

The book is almost nished. 40 talks with Dr. Dieckmann ...sometimes very painful. I learned 
so much
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This is important historical materials. We thank you for your contribution to our knowledge.
Best of luck.
 Share

Saadia Bahat (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
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After reading "Musiskiai" and meeting Ruta Vanagaite I believe in the importance of her
books and in her ability to research and write them as perfectly as possible! Wishing Ruta
success and admiring her.
 Share

Hana Klein (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
route=person_pro le/byDid&d=%2BCQT%2BNIzN1CAc6pNMrHzY8vB%2Bm8Mf
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My Grandparents, three aunts, 2 cousins, great aunt, second cousin and more, were
slaughtered by lituaniens who assisted the Natzies. In Zagare, 2nd october 1941. one day
after Yom Kippur. They were taken to the forest and had to dig their own grave, and shot to
death.
 Share

Jakov Katz (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
route=person_pro le/byDid&d=WTQO%2F3qKu4dzLxdiH%2FHAtqnS7LaEvuv8vsz
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3 months ago
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I am a juw
 Share

Mark Trakhtenbrot (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
route=person_pro le/byDid&d=uXO%2Bd0nsa3UmycnbGzyzHiPiPdZOQn0sHqy3
NyF%2B4k8%3D)
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3 months ago
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Ruta is an outstanding person, and I salute to her work on this important book.
 Share

Emanuel Diamant (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
route=person_pro le/byDid&d=A0e5JpM%2FGd%2Besezci91YTP9bQrPtDhzdM0
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Donation from me and Raisa Kolpakchi
 Share

Olga&Michael Goldin (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
route=person_pro le/byDid&d=Ac%2BPBnppGr32YBzAaowlfEC%2FLmRROde3Vl
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3 months ago
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Спасибо, спасибо и еще раз спасибо.
 Share

Ilya Novikov (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
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I try to support the heroic work of Ruta Vanagaite on disclosure the true history.
 Share

zina Dolgov (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
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ЭТА КНИГА ДОЛЖНА УВИДЕТЬ СВЕТ!!!
 Share

irina gimpelevich (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
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good luck
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Ruta (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
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I am so grateful to people ho contributed. The book will be ready in a few months. Огромное
спасибо тем кто подсоединились. Книга будет завершена через пару месяцев!
 Share

Vadim Kaufman (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
route=person_pro le/byDid&d=IsCJlI5BnhHfs8Cr4KNeOki6RY7XGLhJy0RcExDw
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Большое спасибо за Вашу книгу.
 Share

Marie (https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
route=person_pro le/byPid&p=bz5MgAq88s70tHdBNr9PI%2FhgHy47Gkm55sA%
2BQldEP5w%3D)
(https://www.gofundme.com/mvc.php?
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Ruta! The Lithuanians were absolutely right when named you "Woman of the year". But at
the time they didn't know HOW right they were...
 Share
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https://meduza.io/feature/2016/02/09/v-mestnoy-kollektivnoy-pamyati-evreev-prostonet?fbclid=IwAR2tgNybpj3Uvu2YZoo-C1Y6Jtn5KRoWIr81tsownVfkKZST22oaFRCmZkA
 Share
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I want my kids to know the truth. I lived in one of the Baltic republic states for the rst 20
years of my life. Every time I rode the bus, I saw a sign for the remembrance of "soviet
citizens perished during the Nazi occupation" and did not know that they where my family.
The anti-semitism of my childhood may be hard to apprehend for somebody who grew up in a

free country or in Israel. It is absolute, quiet and deep, everywhere. I can only look at the very 
few pictures, of my family, that survived and think how our lives would be different if all
those people where with us.
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